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Thank you for purchasing a SaddleSol seat protector. 

The Idea: Tired of wiping down a seat damp from dew in the morning when you are 
away on a tour or after you’re caught in a surprise storm? Have you ever burned 
yourself when mounting up after a lunch or rest stop during the hottest days of the 
year? These are the problems SaddleSol was invented to address. 

Sun Protection: You’ll notice SaddleSol has two distinct sides, one black non-skid 
side and one metallic silver side. SaddleSol will block both heat from the sun and 
rain/dew. The silver side should be placed facing the sun. In extremely hot weather 
SaddleSol will significantly cool a motorcycle seat in 2 minutes; therefore it is not 
necessary to leave SaddleSol on the seat for an extended period of time when loss 
or theft is a possibility. Simply place SaddleSol on your seat while you prep for your 
ride and in 2 minutes your seat will be significantly cooler. 

Wind: SaddleSol is weighted to resist moderate winds. Strong winds may cause it to 
be removed from the motorcycle. In the event of strong winds SaddleSol should be 
secured to the motorcycle with a bungee chord.  

Care: Wipe SaddleSol with a damp cloth. SaddleSol is not machine washable. 

Thanks again for your business. Ride safe and keep it cool where it counts! 

 

 

 

Disclaimer: SaddleSol is intended to be used when a motorcycle is NOT being ridden. It is in no way 
designed to be used while a motorcycle is in motion. In no event does Zen Motorcyclist or its owners 
authorize you to use SaddleSol in any condition where SaddleSol’s failure to perform can reasonably 
be expected to result in a significant physical injury, or in loss of life.  Any such use by you is entirely at 
your own risk, and you agree to hold Zen Motorcyclist and its owners harmless from any claims or 
losses relating to such unauthorized use. 
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